SELF-HEALING EQ RETREAT
MOAB, UTAH // APRIL 16-21, 2021

PANDEMIC PROOF YOUR PERSONHOOD
with Emotional Intelligence Training, Sustainable Alkalinity,
Higher Harmony, and easy-to-learn Unity-Field Spiritual Sciences
for Happiness + Increased Herd Immunity.
JOIN US FOR AN ELECTRIC FUSION OF
5 Styles of Advanced Graceline GridShare Breathwork
R/Evolutionary Emotional Intelligence Training
Drug-Free, Trance-Inducing One-of-a-Kind Fractal Film Meditations
Deep Self-Healing to Drop Story + History
Unforgettable Outdoor Adventure
Cold Plunging at a Red Rock Waterfall Oasis + Epic Hiking
Live Music // Movement // Sound Therapy
Trance Dancing + MoveMed (Movement as Medicine)
to release stored up story/emotion/memory/energy
Unforgettable “Partnered Pilgrimage” at Breathtaking Sacred Sites
3 hours/day of Restorative Down Time, Alone Time, Art Time,
Private Healing Time or Epic Adventure + Ionic Joy!
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Become a healthier cell in the wider organism of humanity and pandemic proof yourself ionically with
a life-changing consciousness adventure in MOAB, UTAH. Drop narrative, emotion, history, limiting
beliefs, pandemic panic, and catabolic toxicity with advanced spiritual-sciences and self-empowering
quantum-field teachings. Come enjoy the following state-of-the-art self-realization services:
Original Graceline 3M (Mixed Media Meditation) FRACTAL FILM EXPERIENCES
This is a (drug-free) breathwork-based art encounter that induces deep trance for the release of illness, emotion, memory,
and trauma with no talking. Any energetic disorder is taken back into order on a quantum level based on altered brain-wave
states, breathwork, and fractal geometry. This hemi-syncs the brain while inducing your body’s own ability to make DMT
(the active ingredient in ayahuasca, but with NO DRUGS. This is a devotional practice in self-reliance and is life changing
and NOT TO BE MISSED.

Emotional Intelligence Training + Pattern Tracking with Mickaela Grace
Begin to biochemically level up in life by getting a handle on the patternality that creates personality. Get out of conflict
and into higher harmonics with life-changing spiritual sciences work and the dropping of debilitating personal narrative.

Live Sound Healing, MoveMed, and Soul Sessions
(our style of “Moving Meditation as Medicine”) with Mickaela Grace + Kylie Bronk.

Self-Healing + Muscle Testing with Dr. Kory Branham, Chiropractic Physician + Master Kinesiologist
Empower yourself by using your own heart magnetics and electrical system to effectively “muscle test” and track truth—allowing
you to discern the root cause of illnesses, structural pain, food sensitivities, or exposure to noxious (rather than helpful) influences.
Learn to get trustworthy and reproducible responses to spiritual and emotional questions using the feedback of the nervous
system and the higher self. And learn to clear thought forms and memory from all systems of the body.

Powerful and Transformational Partnered Pilgrimage + Process Work
Bring quantum field magic + mystery + synchronicity into your practice w/ the profound and ancient art of Walking the Way.
Here we let the land unwind us and unbind us from our histories in order to move toward a chosen future. This is a visceral,
life-altering experience in the gnostic art of “I am discourse” to intrinsically embody new identity and new levels of autonomy.

Immune-Boosting Breathwork & Alkalinity Training (w/ optional outdoor cold-plunging)
Break patterns, kill pathogens, heal addictions, shift mood, chelate chemicals, speed up injury/illness recovery and
conquer reactivity or emotionality—all with a fusion of unique modalities from a gaggle of Graceline Faculty.
Inner Guidance and Attunement through Artful Exploration
Easy Art Work! ~ Let’s get gleefully messy and happy via fractal geometry paintings with Mickaela Grace + Mary Claus.
Soulful Downtime!
Create! Rest! Congregate! Emancipate! Enjoy 3 sunny hours off each day to Reflect, Investigate, or Recreate!.......
there’s some serious JOY to be had in this wonderland!
Optional Private Healing Sessions with Graceline Senior Faculty
(Dr. Branham and Mickaela Grace)

WHO WILL YOU BE AFTER THE GREAT UNMASKING?
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// RETREAT SCHEDULE
APRIL 16 FRIDAY
12:00-4:00PM
5:00-8:00PM

Arrive at SLC Airport before noon
Drive to Moab
Opening Ceremony + Meditation

APRIL 17 SATURDAY
7:00AM-12:00PM
12:00PM-3:00PM
3:00-7:00PM
8:00PM

Indoor Class + Outdoor Experience w/ Mickaela Grace
FREE TIME (*private healing or outdoor events available)
Indoor Class + Outdoor Experience
(Optional) Deep-Dream 3M Fractal Film Meditation

APRIL 18 SUNDAY
7:00AM-12:00PM
12:00PM-3:00PM
3:00-7:00PM
8:00PM

Indoor Class + Outdoor Experience w/ Mickaela Grace
FREE TIME (*private healing or outdoor events available)
Kinesiology + Self-Healing Clinic with Dr. Kory Branham
(Optional) Deep-Dream 3M Fractal Film Meditation

APRIL 19 MONDAY

7:00AM-12:00PM
12:00PM-3:00PM
3:00-7:00PM
8:00PM

Indoor Class + Outdoor Experience
FREE TIME (*private healing or outdoor events available)
MoveMed w/ Kylie Bronk + Mickaela Grace. Indoor Class + Outdoor Experience
(Optional) Deep-Dream 3M Fractal Film Meditation

APRIL 20 TUESDAY
7:00AM-2:00PM
2:00PM-4:00PM
4:00-7:00PM
8:00PM

FULL DAY PILGRIMAGE (walking Camino on National Park land)
FREE TIME (*private healing or outdoor events available)
Indoor Class
(Optional) Deep-Dream 3M Fractal Film Meditation

APRIL 21 WEDNESDAY
7:00AM-9:00AM
10:00AM-2:00PM

Bowl Share + Closing Meditation
Travel to Airport + FLY HOME (book flights after 4pm)
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// RATES
$1,000 for 5-day course
$500 virtual
$750 Early Bird Rate if registered before March 15

// REGISTRATION
COVERED IN COST
All education, pilgrimage, and fractal film trance experiences.
Transportation to/from all group events.

$250 OFF
IF REGISTERED
BY
MARCH 17

NOT COVERED IN COST
Air travel
Accommodation and Food (Vegan high vibration food truck in 1 min walking distance from retreat
center, which is conveniently located in downtown Moab). Group hotel rates are available at the Hilton
HooDoo right next door to the retreat center.
Note on Day-Off Recreational Activities: hiking, mountain biking, river rafting, mountain climbing, fly
fishing and horseback riding expeditions can be arranged with advance notice.
NOTE: If you are flying into Salt Lake City International Airport, Moab is a 3.5 hour drive. And we’re
happy to help you arrange transportation to and from the airport.
Join us for a Consciousness Lovefest in Red Rock Recreational Heaven ~ Arches! Monuments! Movement! Music! Meditation!
Mediocre karaoke’ing! and Self-Mastery!—an unrivaled (inner and outer) otherworldly adventure awaits!!

TO REGISTER: EMAIL WORKSHOPS@GRACELINEINSTITUTE.ORG
**Notices + Pretty Pleases**
PLEASE INFORM US IF YOU HAVE HAD A FEVER OR ILLNESS WITHIN 14 DAYS OF JOINING US ON CAMPUS.
* Please send us your flight itinerary as soon as possible.
** Please pack outdoor clothing for any/all weather + layers + swimsuit + comfortable attire for walking + meditating.
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MEET YOUR RETREAT FACULTY

EMO INTEL, BREATHWORK, + FRACTAL FILMS WITH MICKAELA GRACE
With a background in natural medicine and consciousness curriculum, Mickaela Grace is the Founder of the Graceline
Institute, Bridge11 Productions, and the Grid21 Teen Art Hub. Offering artistic encounters with unified field theory,
thought leadership, neuroscience, epigenetics, and emotional intelligence, Mickaela Grace has 25+ years experience
as a teacher, corporate consultant, filmmaker, writer, and performance “Artivist” (Art Activist) dedicated to human
transformation.
Her spiritual journey began as a small child and after earning degrees in Literature, Secondary Education, Critical
Cultural Curriculum Development, Somatics, and Native American Studies, she traveled the world to train with
master elders in over 32 traditions. As a Taoist devoted to truth-seeking itself, she has walked hundreds of miles in
traditional gnostic pilgrimage along the Cathar and Gnostic roads of France, Spain, Italy, Ireland, Scotland, as well as
ceremonial power paths in Kenya, India, Nepal, and even high Poland peaks with Wimhof. She trained in vast
Shamanic traditions in Patagonia, the Amazon, North America, Brazil, Guatemala, Peru, Mexico, and South Africa in
order to gnow for herself that we are meant to bow to no outward master, healer, leader, parent, pill, nor politician,
but instead should aim to find mastery over self. Mickaela’s fractal films, live sound healing, and meditations engender
profound direct experience for a level of heart coherence that aims to transform each individual into a healthier cell
in the wider organism of humanity—all in deep devotion to earth stewardship and social justice.

MoveMed + SOUL SESSIONS WITH KYLIE BRONK
Bridge11 + GRID21 Creative Director. Choreographer. Dancer.
Kylie Bronk is a captivating artist fueled by Love. With a foundational background in all styles, Kylie uses movement as a
medicinal and “Artivist” tool for healing, educating, and storytelling. She is a highly sought-after Choreographer, Judge,
Guest Teacher, and Performer who specializes in amplifying both creativity and self-esteem in the souls of her students.
She’s a former company member of Odyssey Dance Theatre, and Utah’s Hip Hop: Urban Dance Organization. She has
choreographed for feature films and hit TV shows including Disney’s Andi Mack and Nickelodeon’s All That. She is
currently the Creative Director and Choreographer for recording artist Asher Angel as well as a Creative Director for
Bridge11 Productions and Grid21 at Graceline. Kylie travels worldwide to help spread love and self-worth through
movement, leaving a resonant and lasting impression on every human she meets.

APPLIED KINESIOLOGY + SELF-HEALING WITH DR. KORY BRANHAM

With 40+ years of expertise, Dr. Kory Branham, Chiropractic Physician and Master Kinesiologist, teaches patients and
students how to use the feedback of the nervous system and the higher self to effectively “muscle test” and track
truth. Deeply gifted at remediating physical illness, injury, repetitive habits, relational dynamics, emotional patterns,
and noxious influences, Dr. Branham gets fast and reproducible results. He graduated Magna Cum Laude in 1980
from the National College of Chiropractic and later certified as a Diplomat of the International College of Applied
Kinesiology, becoming a true master of this technique. He has studied and integrated over 30 healing modalities into
his practice including cranio-sacral therapy, trigger-point release techniques, Neuro-Emotional Technique (“NET”),
diversified adjusting, and functional medicine. In addition to his busy practice and family life, Dr. Branham enjoys a variety
of extreme sports and earth adventure. Dr. Branham aims to increase the health, integrity, self-discernment, and quality of
life for every human he meets.
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